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There will be one more Newsletter (April) before the cruising season starts.  We would like to include a note of 
members' sailing plans for the summer in the hope that some folk will meet up along the way.  Some plans are 
given below - if you would like to be included in the April Newsletter, please let us know briefly 
where you are going this summer. 
  
WELCOME TO THE BALTIC SECTION 
A warm welcome to those who have joined the Baltic Section recently 
Guy Leigh and Geraldine Tickle (Indian Summer), Andrew Gray, Daniel Jessel (Blue Monchu), Dana 
Fowlkes from USA (Villa G), Tony Montgomery Smith (Razzmatazz), Derek Lumb (Whispered 
Secret). 
 
NEWS FROM MEMBERS 
Ken and Shirley Martin (Isis) are hoping to visit the High Coast this year. They plan to set off in 
early June and would be interested to hear if anyone else is going the same way this summer.  
(Email Ken and Shirley at seashirl@talktalk.net) 
Mike Green (Swallow) plans to visit Norway. 
Frank & Vicki Evans (Night and Day) will explore around Poland and Bornholm.  
Charlie Clarke (Whisky Galore) has overwintered at Torekov on Sweden's west coast and plans to 
visit Poland before returning to UK.   
Toby Harris (Melia) laid up at Sonwik marina, Flensburg and stayed afloat.  Plans are to move back 
to Marina am Stau on the Trave, half way from Lübeck to Travemünde.  
Sakari and Merja Jorri (Duo) (Finnish members) are visiting the Gulf of Bothnia so maybe will meet 
up with Ken and Shirley. 
John Howes (Kimista) is moving from the Swedish east coast to the west via the Göta canal. 
Liz and Robert Stedall have spent the last several summers exploring the Baltic and now have plans to "go 
south".  As members may have seen, they have been busy selling a large quantity of Baltic charts - Liz tells  
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us "I believe that we have now sold virtually everything that we had to sell.  Most of this has come via the 
Cruising Association so, without a doubt, it has saved us the cost of the membership for this year".  
Several boats will be leaving UK and heading for Helsinki - among them Paul and Birgitta Fletcher-
Tomenius (Taioma), Douglas and Janice Forrester (Seatallan) and Alan and Marianne Clemmetsen 
(Rodelinda).   
Others, already in the Baltic and heading for Helsinki will be Jon Simmons and Chris Walters (Anam 
Cara of Alderney), Mel and Laura Christie (Avalon of Alba), Mike and Uta Jones (Never Mind), 
Patricia Cooper and Christine Holroyd (Victrix of Harwich),  Gerald and Lynda Freshwater 
(Castaway), Gary and Carol Klouda (Escapade), Jonty and Wyn Howard (Lady Cressida) and 
ourselves in Tam o'Shanter.  
 
THE LOG COMPETITION 
Congratulations to Baltic Section members - Boyd Holmes (Damsel) awarded the Dolphin Cup for 
his log of a cruise from Scotland to Norway, Howard Steen (Martha Maria) awarded the Dugan Cup 
for his log of a Baltic Cruise (this can be read on the Baltic Section webpage), Antony Graham 
(Petronella) awarded the Lacey Trophy also for a Baltic cruise. 
 
THIS SEASON'S PROGRAMME 
 
On Friday 19th March Graham Howat came over from Sweden 
to tell us about his experiences in two years of weekend and 
holiday sailing mostly in the Stockholm archipelago.  Living and 
working in Sweden for several years, Graham and Sue sailed 
their boat from UK and found her a new home in a Stockholm 
marina.  In a well prepared and excellently presented talk, 
Graham compared the scenery and mooring styles of tideless 
Sweden with the saltings and swatchways of his permanent 
home on England's east coast, giving his audience a great deal 
of useful information on archipelago sailing and places to visit.  
Current photographs taken of the same scenery in winter and 
his own boat under a thick blanket of snow demonstrated the 
great difference in the seasons.  Graham is also an enthusiastic 
racer but his experiences in the Baltic were of insufficient wind 
for a good performance.  We will follow his future exploits with 
interest as he sets off into the Atlantic in search of more excitement in the Azores and back race.  
 
 
The Baltic Party postponed from January and renamed "Bon Voyage 2010" took place on Sunday 28th 

March and lived up to expectations of a happy and 
friendly gathering enjoying a Scandinavian buffet.  
There were familiar faces and new faces - it is 
good to see new members being welcomed to the 
Baltic family.  Three members came all the way 
from Germany - Rolf and Cornelia Massow on 
their first visit to CA House took time for research 

 
 
 
 
 
 
                      Rolf and Cornelia with Robert Fellowes (centre) 
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in the Library and to visit tidal harbours in preparation for their planned cruise round Britain - and Howard 
Steen who combined the visit with collecting his 
award in the Log Competition.   
 

 
Sheila Littlewood, Stella Berkeley and Ann Hare - Baltic 
Raffle 
 
 

 
 

 
        Pat and Neil Lynn 
 
The afternoon ended 
with traditional Baltic 
entertainment - Stuart 

Bradley, ably 
"supported" by the highly 
amusing Norfolk Lad 

alias Morris Arthur (or 
maybe it's the other way 

round) and Neil and Pat 
Lynn with their own 
composition about a journey on 
Sweden's Inlandsbanen (a 

wonderful railway journey from 
Mora to the north, crossing the 
Arctic Circle to Gallivare and 
back).  

 
 

 
Morris points at Brita whilst Stuart  

 looks on 
 
 
 
 
NEXT SEASON'S PROGRAMME - put these dates in your diary now ready for next winter 
Friday October 29th - talk at CA House 
Friday 3rd December - Baltic Social Evening and Rallies Reunion 
Sunday 9th January - Baltic Party 
Saturday 12th February - Baltic Seminar 
Friday 18th March - talk by Rein Norberg (HLR for Söderkoping, Sweden) featuring his adventurous journey 
from the Swedish east coast to Iceland.   
 
Talks elsewhere that you may wish to attend: 
Advance notice - 9th October 2010  Charles and Elizabeth Thorp  will be talking about Poland to the 
Saimaa Lakes at Essex Section.  (for details see Essex Section webpage). 
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HELSINKI RALLY 5TH TO 9TH JULY 2010  
 
Rally Information 1 plus a form have been circulated to members and can also be 
downloaded from the Baltic webpage.   11 boats have signed up and several more 
are still on the "interested" list.  We look forward to an enjoyable time in Helsinki. 
  
BALTIC SURVEY - CA BOATS IN THE BALTIC 
Initial results are that 44% of possible responses have been received from which we can see that 120 
boats are currently in or approaching the Baltic.  If you have not so far responded, it is not too late - there 
are 5 simple questions - your name, are you already in the Baltic or planning to visit this summer; are you a 
permanent Baltic resident, did you overwinter in the Baltic and if so in which country in 2009/2010, will you 
overwinter in the Baltic in 2010/11 and if so in which country.  Do please help us to help you by taking a 
few minutes to reply to the survey. 
 
LATE LAUNCH 
This winter is said to be the worst in Scandinavia for 30 years so the normal planned launch dates for 
many yards will not be possible.  In the opinion of Perttu Saarela (Turku) there is a delay of 3-4 weeks on 
previous years' schedules.  Ice of half a metre thick is reported in the Stockholm archipelago, 25cm in 
Kalmar and so on.  This means the ice will not melt until later than usual and members with boats 
overwintered in the Baltic can expect a delayed launch (even if your boat has been warmly kept in a shed, 
there will still be ice where there should be water).  It may be advisable to contact your boatyard before 
you leave home to find out about planned launch dates and delays.   
 
HLR NEWS 
Congratulations to Perttu Saarela (HLR Turku, Finland) who has been nominated as Commodore of the 
Finnish cruising association Merikarhut-Sjöbjörnarna (Seabears) for a three year period from March 2010. 
Perttu is the first Commodore outside the Helsinki region in the 77 years history of the association. 
 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Ivan Andrews has kindly combined the original Baltic Section Information document on Communications 
with the information from his presentation at the Baltic Seminar - download Cruising Information - 
Communications from myca.org.uk/sections/baltic/reportsandinformation. 
  
WEATHER 
New Swedish weather site http://www.klart.se/.  Gives comprehensive information on all Swedish weather 
and, particularly useful, it adopts US Grib graphics. 
 
HARBOUR INFORMATION 
Germany - Stralsund.  The marina south of Ziegelgrabenbrücke has been moved 600m eastwards and is 
now located east of the non-opening bridge over the Dänholmen canal - approach from the south east 
only. 
 
NAVIGATION NEWS 
After a 2-year trial, Sweden has adopted the new wreck buoyage system.  The buoyage markings consist of 
a blue and yellow light buoy (or sparbuoy) as close to the wreck as possible.  Several buoys may be used in 
a pattern around the wreck.  Wreck buoys should be in place within 24 hours and a wreck ship may be 
anchored in the vicinity of the wreck until the buoys are in place.  The ship will show an alternating blue and 
yellow light with the same characteristics as the wreck buoyage.  Wreck buoys are coloured blue and yellow 
in 4-8 vertical stripes.  Any topmark is a yellow standing cross.  Light characteristics are alternating blue and 
yellow B Fl 1s 0.5s interval Y Fl 1s 0.5s interval (total sequence 3s).  (Thanks to Åsa Mann for translating the 
article from På Kryss). 
 
EVENTS IN THE BALTIC THIS SUMMER 
Some events on and off the water that you might like to take in during your summer cruise (either to join in, 
spectate or to avoid crowded harbours): 
 
International Races 
27-28 June  Hanko-Sandhamn Race 
20-21 August  Helsinki-Tallinn Race 
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The Tall Ships will be in the Baltic in 2010 -  
21-24 July Aalborg, Denmark, 29 July-1 Aug - Kristiansand, Norway 
Baltic Sail Festival 2010  
8-11 July - Gdansk/16-18 July Sassnitz/29 July-1 Aug Klaipėda/29 July-1 Aug Halmstad/5-8 Aug 
Rostock/11-14 Karlskrona, 13-15 Aug Swinoujscie (www.balticsail.info) (Note - we have verified that 
some boats will be in Halmstad and some in Klaipėda on the same dates).  
There will be no Baltic Sprint Cup in 2010 due to lack of sponsorship  www.balticsprintcup.com. 
 
Sweden  
30 June-3 July Gotland Runt - race from Stockholm round Gotland 
 
Norway (SE coast) 
(Message from Hans Valderhaug - "With a short Nordic summer most Norwegians will have holidays in 
July. The Coastal towns will be extremely busy for  4 – 6 weeks, with concerts and festivals and lots of 
large yachts manoeuvered by crews of varying sobriety.  If possible we suggest you cruise this part of the 
Norwegian coast outside of these busy weeks, depending on your preferences…") 
12-14 May The Helly Hansen Skagen Race - major off shore yacht race on the SE coast. This is a follow 
up to the more famous Skaw race from the 1960s, 70s and 80s. The boats in the HH Skagen Race start 
from Åsgårdsstrand in the outer Oslofjord. The post race gathering in Skagen is reported to be a 
memorable but hardly restorative event. Cruisers concerned about their topsides (not to mention sleep) 
may want to look for an alternative harbour this weekend. 
11-13 June The Færder regatta.  The start takes place in Oslo inner harbour. With an expected 1100 
participating boats it claims to be one of the world’s biggest over-night yacht races. Again the post-race 
party in Horten is not for the faint hearted. 
 
Germany  
(from Antje Hentschel,Stralsund) 
9-13 June Stralsund Sailing week This is the biggest sailing contest in the area with a lot of sailing 
races for dinghies and yachts. Triangular courses and distance races round the isles of Rügen and 
Hiddensee are the highlights of the event. Many accompanying actions are held during the week. Read 
more: www.ycstr.de/segelwoche 
3 July Swimming contest: Sundschwimmen  1000 competitors will swim across the “Strelasund” (the 
water dividing the isle of Rügen from the mainland - a distance of 2.3 km) arriving near the City Marina so  
look out for the winner and all the other swimming during the accompanying sports festival. read more: 
www.sundschwimmen.de 
22-25 July Wallenstein Festival  The rumbling of gun fire and hundreds of people in authentic dresses – 
the whole atmosphere introduces the audience and Stralsund’s visitors to a former historical time period. 
Held in July every year the Wallenstein Festival is the state’s largest historical fair. So are you in for a 
historical military camp, jugglers, craftsmen and musketeers? read more: www.wallensteintage.de 
4 Sept  Long night of open monuments  Experience Stralsund’s past and present charms in an exciting 
new way! Both private and public spaces will open their doors for inspection, superb entertainment will be 
offered and the streets will be filled with thousands of fascinated people – don’t miss out!  
 
Finland 
(from Eric von Troil, Helsinki and Perttu Saarela, Turku) 
17-25 July Pori Jazz Festival (http://porijazz.fi/en/program)  Guest harbour in Reposaari. 
For events in Helsinki - theatre, sports, art exhibitions etc see  
http://www.visithelsinki.fi/In_English/Visitor/Experience/Event_calendar/Search_for_events.iw3  
1-4 July Hanseatic Merchants' Fair, Itäinen Rantakatu 4, Turku. 
9-11 July Baltic Jazz, Taalintehdas (good guest harbour) 
Vhttp://www.balticjazz.com/english/frontpage.php  
8-10 July Alandia Jazz Festival, Mariehamn 
For other events in the Åland Islands see http://www.visitaland.com/en  
Savonlinna Opera Festival see 
http://www.operafestival.fi/In_English/Front_Page/mainmenu/Opera_Festival_-
09/In_Savonlinna/Olavinlinna_Castle.iw3  
24-31 July Music Festival Crusell Week in Uusikaupunki 
All Finland by month – Not very much info yet!! 
http://www.finnguide.fi/events/   
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Estonia 
8-10 July Watergate Regatte - yacht race starting in Pärnu 
11-17 July Muhu Vain Regatte - major Estonian yacht race starting in Pärnu and calling at Roomassaare, 
Kiuivastu* and Dirhami. 
(* in 2009, Peeter Volkov our HLR in Pärnu told us he had been assured new facilities for yachts would 
be available in Kuivastu in time for this race - we are trying to ascertain if there has been any progress). 
 
Lithuania 
29 Jul-1 Aug Klaipėda Sea Festival with boats mooring at the Terminal harbour and the River Dane.  
(Anyone planning to visit Klaipėda this summer may wish to avoid these dates as the area is likely to be 
very crowded).  
 
Denmark 
(from Carl Gerstroem, Horsens) 
28-30 May Regatta Round  the island of Fynen. Starting in Bogense www.fyncup.dk 
4-6 June  Regatta Round the island of Fynen. Starting in Kerteminde. www.sejlerland.dk/.../classic-
fyn-rundt-danmarks-aeldste-distancesejlads/ 
12 Jun Rock under the bridge in Middelfart. You can anchor just outside the festival area. 
www.rockunderbroen.dk 
25-27 Jun Regatta round the island of Sjaelland  Starting in Helsingoer. www.sjaellandrundt.dk 
1-4 Jul  Music festival at the island of Tunoe. www.tunofestival.dk 
2-11 Jul Copenhagen Jazz Festival. www.jazzfest.dk 
24-30 Jul Round the island of Fynen for “oldtimers”. Starting in Korsør  
www.visitdenmark.com/.../fyn-rundt-kapsejlads-for-bevaringsvaerdige-sejlskibe.htm 
12-14 Aug Regatta for classic and traditional pleasureboats in Svendborg www.classicregatta.dk 
27 Aug-5 Sept Aarhus Festuge (Aarhus festival week) www.aarhusfestuge.dk 
A great number of different activities in the city including lots of music and regatta. 
13-19 Sept Limfjorden Rundt a regatta for “oldtimers” www.limfjordenrundt.dk 
 
Poland 
(from Andrzej Radomski, Gdansk) 
20 May  Gdansk Marina - European Maritime Day 
27-29 Aug - Gdansk Marina - Old Timers Meeting 
 
BALTIC SECTION FLAGS 
We have a small quantity of Baltic Section flags (size 36" x 24") available. Price £18 plus postage from 
the Baltic Section Secretaries. 
 
WARNING - BRITISH TELECOM CHANGE TIMING OF "OFF-PEAK" 
For those with a BT landline, be aware that from 1st April the start time of the evening off-peak period 
changes from 6pm to 7pm.  This affects customers who have signed up to BT's free Evening & 
Weekend price plan as well as those on the Weekend price plan who lose an hour on the Friday night 
but gain an hour on Monday morning until 7am!  BT are offering an alternative tariff which will reduce 
the extra cost of calls made during the 6-7pm period.   Subscribers using other telephone companies 
need to keep their eyes open as it is possible these other companies may follow BT's initiative.     
 
THE H2O SHOW RETURNS TO BBC RADIO SOLENT FOR NEW SEASON - starting Good Friday 
Sir Robin Knox-Johnston returns to BBC Radio Solent with a programme all about "on the water" on 
Friday evenings at 1900.  This show can be heard either as a pod cast or live on the internet website 
www.bbc.co.uk/solent and of course in the Solent region tune to 96.1MHz. 
 
CHARTS/PILOTS 
According to an article in the SXK magazine På Kryss (2/2010) translated by Åsa Mann, 
Sjöfartsverket (the Swedish National Administration of Shipping and Navigation) continues 
improvement of the "båtsport" charts. This year the chart picture bleeds off onto the edge.  It fades 
away in the periphery but is still visible all the way to the edge of the paper.  The idea is that the 
charts overlap with the result of an ever better overview.  The colour tone of land is somewhat 
darker to adapt to the International Standard.  The Kusthandböckerna (Coastal Manuals) series is 
now out of date and out of print and there are no plans to publish any more.  The pilot books for the 
professional seafarers have not been renewed for many years and remain only in limited editions.  
Sjöfartsverket will probably also discontinue these and refer to the British Admiralty publications. 
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Charts donated 
We are grateful to former member Adrian Richards who (via Pat and Christine) has donated charts and 
pilots to the Section.   By agreement, charts of which the Library did not have copies have been added 
to Library stock and the remainder offered for sale to members present on 19th March.  The proceeds 
will be used to purchase more charts which are not available in the Library.  If any member who wishes 
to dispose of Baltic charts no longer needed and would consider donating them to the CA Library, 
please contact the Section Secretaries who are aware of "gaps".  It is our aim for the Library to have a 
full set of chart folios for the entire Baltic region (which includes Norway).  
 
The following new charts/publications are now available:- 
Swedish Charts 
SS0092, Coastal chart 92, Kattegatt, 1:250 000, 2010-01-21 
SS0093, Coastal chart 93, Skagerrak - eastern part, 1:200, 2010-01-20 
SS0612, Archipelago chart 612, Furusund-Saxarfjden 1:50, 2010-02-01 
SS0613, Archip. chart 613, Rla-Svenska Harna, 1:50, 2010-02-04 
SS0615, Archipelago chart 615, Appr. to Sandhamn, 1:50 000, 2010-02-03 
SS0616, Archipelago chart 616, DalarNynhamn, 1:50 000, 2010-02-05 
SS0922, Archip. chart 922, esund - northern part, 1:60, 2010-01-20 
SS0923, Archipelago chart 923, Tyl-Kullen, 1:50 000, 2010-01-21 
SS0924, Archipelago chart 924, Varberg - Tyl, 1:50 000, 2010-01-22 
SS0925, Archipelago chart 925, Tistlarna - Varberg, 1:50, 2010-01-25 
SS0931, Archipelago chart 931, Marstrand-Geborg-Tistlarn, 2010-01-25 
SS0932, Archip. chart 932, Gullholmen-Stenungsund-Marstran, 2010-01-29 
SS0933, Archip. chart 933, Hunnebostrand-Uddevalla-Gullhol, 2010-01-29 
SS0934, Archip. chart 934, Syd-Koster - Hunnebostrand, 2010-01-28 
SS6141, Special chart 6141, Stockholm harbour, 1:12 500, 2010-02-02 
SS6142, Special chart 6142, Vaxholm, 1:25 000, 2010-02-03 
SS6143, Special chart 6143, Kanholmsfjden, 1:25 000, 2010-02-03 
SS6144, Special chart 6144, Sandhamn, 1:25 000, 2010-02-03 
SS6145, Special chart 6145, Nndjden, 1:25 000, 2010-02-04 
SS6162, Special chart 6162, Musk 1:25 000, 2010-02-08 
SS6163, Special chart 6163, Dalar 1:25 000, 2010-02-08 
SS6172, Special chart 6172, Landsort, 1:25 000, 2010-02-08 
SS6173, Special chart 6173, Tven, 1:25 000, 2010-02-09 
SS6181, Special chart 6181, Sertje, 1:25 000, 2010-02-10 
SS9211, Special chart 9211, Malm- Limhamn, 1:12 500, 2010-01-26 
SS9221, Special chart 9221, Helsingborg - R, 1:10 000, 2010-01-20 
SS9321, Special chart 9321, Marstrand, 1:25 000, 2010-01-29 
SS9331, Special chart 9331, Approach to Brofjorden, 1:25, 2010-01-20 
SS0111, Archipelago chart 111, Maren - east, 1:50 000, 2010-02-15 
SS0113, Archipelago chart 113, Maren - west, 1:50 000, 2010-02-16 
SS0114, Archipelago chart 114, Hjmaren, 1:50 000, 2010-02-16 
SS0121, Archipelago Chart 121, Vtern, 1:100 000, 2010-02-17 
SS0135, Arch. chart 135, Kmannebro-Versborg-Lidking, 2010-02-23 
SS0937, Archipelago chart 937,Idefjorden-Strstad 1:50000, 2010-02-08 
SS1131, Special chart 1131, Galten, 1:25 000, 2010-02-17 
SS1133, Special chart, Aggarundet, Hjulstafjden 1:12 5, 2010-02-17 
SS1331, Special chart 1331, Lur 1:30 000, 2010-02-23 
SS1352, Special chart, Ga v-Trollhte kanal, South, 2010-02-24 
SS1353, Special chart, Ga v-Trollhte kanal, North, 2010-02-24 
SUFS, Underrtelser f Sjarande (UFS), 2010 
Danish Charts 
DS109, Danish chart 109, Limfjorden, Mors - Lst 1:65', 2010-03-00 (latest print) 
DS127, Danish chart 127, hus Havn, 1:10 000, 2010-03-00 (latest print) 
DS141, Danish chart 141, Storebt, N-lige del, 1:75 000, 2010-03-00 (latest print) 
DS144, Danish chart 144, Nakskov Fjord, 1:20 000, 2010-03-00 (latest print) 
DS188, Danish chart 188, tersj omkr. Bornholm 1:250', 2010-03-00 (latest print) 
Finnish Charts 
FBD, Chart Folio D, Turunmaan saaristo, WGS-84, 03/2010 
RS28007, Baltic Sea. Appr to Port Vysotsk and Vyborg, 1:25', 2008 
RS28008, Gulf of Finland. Povorotny - Vysotsk , 1:10 000, 2008 
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Admiralty Charts 
BA0070, Ports on the East Coast of Sweden, 2010-03-25 
BA3546, Karmsundet to Ryvarden and Skjoldafjorden, 2010-03-25 
BA0902, The Sound, Kobenhavns Havn, 2010-03-18 
 
FOR SALE AND WANTED 
It must be emphasised that for safety the latest editions of charts should always be used.  However, 
the practicalities are that a complete set of new charts for the Baltic is extremely expensive and thus 
there will always be a market for used charts.    
In addition to the items listed below, there are several adverts in the Classified Advertisements 
section of the MyCA website. 
 
For Sale 
David Holden swalemarin@aol.com Tel 07958 496812 has the following for sale: 
Garmin G2 Charts (- include marina & harbour aerial shots) of DENMARK East, Sweden SE 
(EU021R), Denmark (West) Alborg to Amsterdam (EU019R) both 2008 vintage.  Price @ £99 each 
or £189 the pair (List £166 each)   
 
Easy AIS and Easy Splitter for sale, £225. The Easy AIS is a receiver which can be linked to a 
computer or other display. The splitter allows using an existing VHF antenna, and also can connect 
to an FM radio. Both of these are almost new and have only been used a few hours. 
gus.wilson@hotmail.com or 07551 378 008.    
 
WESTERLY BERWICK, bilge keel sloop.  £25,000 negotiable 
Built 1975, believed to have been imported to the Netherlands when new.  Yard number R182.  VAT 
exemption certificate. 
Sloop rigged, mainsail, three foresails and spinnaker.  Dutch rigged with tabernacle and shroud 
plates for mast lowering, Volvo MD2B, 300 hours since top overhaul, Tiller steering, 5 berths in two 
cabins, Lavac sea toilet, aft galley with two-burner stove and mains electric fridge, Navigation lights, 
Garmin GPS, Echopilot Trio depth/speed-log/GPS repeater, Compass, Silva DSC VHF, Two 
anchors, fenders, warps, Hood, sail covers and cockpit tent, Avon dinghy with collapsible wooden 
oars. 
Currently in Stavoren, Netherlands. 
Very little used, extensively refurbished and refitted over the last five years to provide comfortable 
family cruising, now reluctantly for sale owing to ill health 
Contact Fraser Old, 01235 835265 or email fraser@fracath.net for inventory, maintenance log and 
photo album.   
 
Charles Thorp has the following charts for sale 
Finland chart packs 
Pack E Bottenhavet (Nystad – Raumo – Kasko) 2006 (current edition)          £25 
Pack F Kvarken (Kasko – Vasa – Karleby) 2008 (current edition)                 £25 
Please contact Charles Thorp, Tel:     020 8868 1758 Email: cthorp@uwclub.net 
 
Ernest Henshaw who lives in NZ has a large number of charts for sale - in their plastic covers and 
are virtually brand new.  Ernest would be happy to receive half of the replacement cost and courier 
them to the buyer at his cost  He would like to sell the Baltic ones as a package, with the single 
Baltic paper charts thrown in and would include the Atlantic Admiralty charts also if someone wants 
to pay the freight.  Contact Ernest on henshaw@clear.net.nz Swedish charts Baltic G-Bothnia 
Charts Sets of Charts bound in plastic covers/Hanobukten 2008, Simrishamn – Bergkvara 
/Kalmarsund 2008 Bergkvara - Vastervik/Ostkusten 2007 Vastervik - Trosa/Stockholm Mellersta 
2006 Dalaro - Moja/Malaren 2008/Stockholm Norra 2006 Moja – Oregrund/Arholma - Hudiksvall.  
Finnish charts Ahvenanmaa (Aland) 2005.  German charts Delius Klasing Saltz 4 Berichtigt bis 
Woche 01/2008 Charts bound in plastic cover  with Begleitheft - Supplementshaefte/Grober Belt bis 
Bornholm/Saltz 1 Berichtigt bis Woche 01/2008/ with Begleitheft - Supplementshaefte Kieler Bucht 
und Rund Funen/Saltz 4 Berichtigt bis Woche 01/2008/Ausgabe 2008, Zwischen Elbe, Weser und 
Helgoland.  Paper charts 522 (SWE) Hogbonden – Ornskoldsvik - Skag/523 (SWE) Harnon - 
Kramfors/524 (SWE) Harnon – Bramon/51 FIN/957 FIN/Admiralty - 110, 122, 124, 126, 525, 1406, 
1408, 1633, 1874, 1873, 3631, 3632, 3761, IMRAY – Atlantic Coast: France, Spain, Portugal, C34;  
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C35; C36; C37; C38; C39; C40; C41; C42; C48; C49; C50, Plus: Admiralty Leisure SC1349 Ports 
in Normandy and SC 5604 The Channel Islands. 
 
BOAT FOR SALE OR CHARTER 
From Garron Baines.  Reluctantly I am looking to either sell or charter my 32ft Centurion 1974 yacht 
berthed in Dalsbruk, on the south west Finnish archipelago.  Bloodshot is in excellent condition and 
has been based in the Baltic for the past seven years with extensive sailing over several seasons 
that included passages to the north of the Gulf of Bothnia to St Petersburg and to Savonlinna in the 
northern great lakes.  Following a serious accident to my partner I am no longer able to sail 
Bloodshot who I bought in 1992 and who has been totally refurbished during my ownership  She has 
an extensive suit of sails, Navman and C charts, wind vane steering, wind generator, wind vane 
operated steering and autohelm and a range of anchors.  Gas cooker with oven and fridge are also 
on board.  She has been maintained to a good standard and has benefitted from the kinder 
conditions of the Baltic. 
I am open to offers that would allow charter or to sell. I also have extensive charts of the entire Baltic 
and C+ electronic charts and sailing guide books that I am prepared to sell separately or as part of a 
package. 
Please call, Skype or mail me to discuss further.  Garron Baines garronbaines@btconnect.com, 
Skype ID garronjbaines Mob 07764 147278 
 
For Sale 
Following the sale of “Nordic Moon” I have some boat equipment for sale including, lifejackets, 
harnesses, lifelines, searchlight and warps. For full details telephone John Littlewood:-  0208 
4607080. 
   
EMAIL ADDRESSES 
We are very much relying on e-mail to maintain contact with members so please remember to tell us if 
you change your e-mail address.     
Graham and Fay Cattell 
Joint Section Secretaries 
sytamoshanter@aol.com  
(we can also be contacted on baltic@cruising.org.uk which is linked to our own address).  

DON’T FORGET TO FLY YOUR CA BURGEE OR CA MEMBERS' 
FLAG THIS SEASON SO YOU CAN BE RECOGNISED BY FELLOW 
MEMBERS AND HLRs.  BURGEES AND FLAGS CAN BE 
PURCHASED FROM CA HOUSE. 


